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Art civilization's lifeblood-Corra
opera, "The Rake's Progress," as the spring opera
March 31 and April 2 in Braden Auditorium.
"Stravinsky is the most influential composer of
the 20th century," Corra said, "He is to music what
Picasso is to art. He was'involved in every kind of-.
music and set the style for each succeeding decade."

By Marc Lebovitz
"People in the arts nowadays can't afford to
sit still. Even though the times are bad, we can't give up
the lifeblood of civilization-that's what the arts ·
are," exclaimed Dr. Arlhur Corra. acting
chairperson of the music department at Illinois State
University.
Corra was appointed to the one-year term
following the resignation of Dr. David Shrader to
become dean at the University of Nebraska at Omaha
College of Fine Arts. Corra does not plan to simply
be a caretaker; in adcition to the department's
primary concern-students-Corra said the misic
department must also reach up and down the age
scale.
"We have to continue to make ourselves
available as a resource for schools in the state as
well as serve older students, for instance,
throug:i College of Continuing Education classes," he

__

- said "We have to determine our strengths but also
stretch
.into some new
. ~,,...,.,...,
-..,........
-· areas.."
- -One of the highlights of the upc;oming year in the
music department, Corra said, is a Concert Choir
performance Sunday, Oct. 10, at St. John's
- Lutheran Church in Bloomington, honoring the 100th
anniversary of the birth of composer Igor
Stravinsky. They will perform "Symphony of - ·
Psalms," written in 1930, and a special piece he wrote
.in 1956 for St, Mark's Cathedral in Venice.Italy..

....

....

~---·

·-·--

;_

Arthur Corra

effect," Corra said."Actually, Stravinsky wrote

an arrangement of ' Bach organ music to take
·~·ad\7atllage-of the acoustics,- s6·-ifs 'Bach"heard
. through Stravinsky's ears. St. John's in
· Bloomingt:on also has Very fine acoustics, with a long
reverberation time, so it's·the best place in town to
perform these works."
An orchestra made up of faculty members and a
few top students will accompany the Concert
Choir, which will be conducted by Dr. Donald
Armstrong and Corra.
/

"That cathedral has incredibly fine acoustics,
with a long reverberation time that gives a stereo

lnadcition to the special concert, ISU's music
department will honor Stravinsky by performing his

HomecoQ'U19, a tradition at Illinois. State
University since 1921, will be observed · on
Saturday, Oct 9.
1be festivities will begin with the Homecoming
parade at 9 a.m, which will carry the theme,
"Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow."

I-State
Homecoming
October 9

Remaining activities include alumni
receptions and lunches, the football game
against Wichita State, and the Homecoming dinner
and dance in Bone Student Center.
There will be nine class reunions and
luncheons for alumni in the classes of 1977, '72, '67,
'62, "57, '52, '47, '42, and'37, beginning at 11 a.m. at
the student center. Alumni who feel a part of one of
those classes but who may not have graduated with
that class are invited to attend the reunion of their
choice.

The school year holds other highlights,
including an invitation extended to ISU's Madrigal
Singers to perform as the only madrigal group at
the national convention of the American Choral
Directors Association in March in Nashville, "This is
comparable,''· Corra said, "to the football team
going to the Rose Bowl. It's a 'g reat honor."
On Nov, 21, those attending the Chicago BearsDetroit Lions football game at Soldier Field in
Chicago, and those watching on television, will see.
a sparkling pre-game and halftime show by ISU's Big
Red Marching Machine.
A few days earlier, on campus Nov, 16, the
graduate string quartet of the Eastman Scho~I of
··Musi~. one of.the ~o;ntry's top music schools,
will perform in Kemp Recital Hall playing Bartok and
Beethoven. ISU's Aris Chavez will join the group to
form a quintet performing a piece by Mozart.
As in past years, many Tuesday evenings in
Kemp Recital Hall will feature faculty solo,
chamber and gala recitals at 8 p.m., but this year
each recital will be broadcast live on WGLT-FM radio,
89.1 on the dial.
Other faculty and student recitals plus
performances by various choruses and bands are
scheduled throughout the year.

A dedication ceremony for the Class of '82 gift of
a gazebo will be held at 10 a,m at the gazebo,
located on the Quadrangle. ·
.
The football game with Missouri Valley ,
Conference opponent Wichita State will begin at
1:30 p.m at Hancock Stadium.Each of the honored
classes will sit together at-the game, and other groups
may order tickets together.
A special half-time exhibition will feature the
nation's largest collegiate marching band, the Big
Red Marching Machine,- ISU's Distinguished
Alumni Award will be given to Dr. Wallace Ann
"Wally" Wesley, a 1935 graduate who has gained
national recognition as a health educator and
administrator. She returned to her hometown of ·
LeRoy since retirement in 1976.

The Homecoming reunion, reception,
A special non-reunion luncheon for alumni who
dinner and dance is scheduled for Saturday evening at
arenoteqoyingaclass-reunionthisyearalsowillbe
Bone Student Center's Ballroom. The reception
held The luncheon cost is $4.75, and tickets
from 5:30 to 6:30 will feature music by the
must be ordered in advance from The Alumni Office.
"Dreamtimers!' The dinner and prograrri will be from
Bet~ the parade and the luncheons, there
6:30 to 9, The dance will be from 9 to midnight, with
wil be a special Homecoming reception for all
music from the "Pasedena Roof Orchestra." Dance
alumni from 10 a.m to 11:30 a.m in the Ballroom at
tickets at $3 per person or $5 per couple will be
. .Bore Student Center.
. .. - . . . . .. available at. the.door. -
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Teaching
Some views
on success
Massin topic
..

By S. Scott Massin
There comes a point in everyone's life when
they inevitably inventory their accomplishments.
They review the litany of their personal history and
they attempt to calculate if they have captured that
illusive apparition called "success."
Success is many things to many people-and I do
not presume to speak for all. However, I would like
to shar~ some of my random thoughts on this
subject with you:
Success is being able to appreciate the many
bounties of nature and the exquisite wonders that
God has ·placed at our disposal.
Success is neither betraying a friendship nor
being betrayed by a friend.
·
Success is having the simple love of a child and,
as they become adults, their sincere respect.
Success is being defeated but never yielding.
Success is loving parents or grandparents
simply because they love you.
Success is having compassion for those around
us when we ourselves are bankrupt in our soul.
Success is never ceasing to have utter amazement upon hearing the sound of a child's laughter.
Success is having persistence in our goals when
all the world insists that we must surely fail.

Scott Massin
Success is not expecting from others what you
yourself cannot provide.
Success is to proceed through life with good
humor, knowing that life is often humorless.

Success is toler_ating the jealousies and
hatreds of the multitude and not being jealous or
hateful yourself.
Success is not wanting recognition or thanks
for serving one's nation in time of war-a fre~ and
proud people is payment enough.
Success is realizing that the most aged or
impoverished of mankind has dignity and that this
dignity should never be denied or compromised.
Success is finishing dead last and yet completing the race even though the mind and body can
no longer endure.
Success is having the knowledge that life is a
vast vessel and that the vessel is always half full and
never half empty.
Success is revering the immortal nature of th~
human spirit but nevertheless discerning that when
-any life expires, part of us expires as well.

Record enrollment for Fall
A record 19,817 students enrolled at Illinois State
Universfty this. fall.
Although the tmiversity closed all
undergraduate admissions early, the ISU student
population jumped 338 above last year's total, and
an even 100 above the previous hi$h of 19,717
attending in 1980.
· President Lloyd Watkins said the
enrollment total is evidence that ISU remains "an
institution of choice" in ' Illinois. Other state
universities are reporting ~nrollment declines,
according to Dr. Wilbur Venerable, director of
Admissions. and Records. .

"We have a record headcount enrollment this
fall," Watkins said, "despite ffie fact that we have
raised our admission standards and implemented
earlier closing dates for the acceptance of
undergraduate admissions applications.

"The recognized quality of our staff and
of our programs, our convenient location, and the
friendly atmosphere of our campus continue to
keep us a top 'institution of choice' in Illinois,"
Watkins said. "While this enrollment will strain our
personnel and material resources, we are
prepared to offer an education of the highest
quality to the thousands of students who have chosen
to attend Illinois State University." ·

This is another in the series on teaching.
The ISU faculty members asked to write these
articles were recommended by their college
deans. In this article, Scott Mossin discusses
the concept of success.
An associate professor of business finance
and law and assistant to the dean of the
. College of Business, Mossin hos been at [SU
since 1977. He received a bachelor of journalism degre_e from the University of Missouri and
a juris doctor degree from the University of
Nebraska. Before joining the /SU faculty he was
assistant professor of business law at the University of Northern Colorado and corporate
counsel and title examiner for the Lawyers Title
·
Insurance Corp.
Mossin hos received an "Outstanding Service Award" from the Business Administration
Club..He delivered an invited paper at the
London School of Economics, London,
England, and has an article in the winter edition
of the American Business Law Journal.

Success is possessing the wisdom that -ea·d ;- ~(
us are brothers and that carrying the burdens of
other men is really not all that heavy.
Success is loving a nation that celebrates its
birthday with picnics and family while other countries
celebrate with parades of tanks and missiles.
And finally, success is not dreaming of the
things that could have been, but rather, of the things
that are yet to be.

Oh yes, if I failed to mention accumulating
immense wealth, achieving notoriety, or acquiring
great power as hallmarks of success- it was neither
an accident nor an oversight.

lll_inois
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Davis
heads
museums
Dr. Gordon A. Davis, coordinator of the Office
of Museum Programs for Wichita (Kan.) public
schools since 1975, is the new director of museums at
ISU.
He fills a combined position created after the
departure of Roslyn Walker, museums director,
and Thomas Toperzer, galleries director.
Walker now directs the Museum of African Art for the
Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C., and
T operzer is coordinating fine and performing arts at
Bethel College in St. Paul, Minn.

In the new position, Davis will oversee the
Center for the Visual Arts Gallery as well as the
university's six museums - the Ewing Museum of
Nations, Eyestone School, Funk Gem and Mineral
Museum, Hudelson Museum of Agriculture,
Stevenson Memorial . Roo:n, and the University
Historical Museums.
In addition to his full-time p0sition with the
Wichita public schools, Davis was director of the
Museum of Man_at Wichita State University and,
since 1975, has been an adjunct assistant
· professor in Wichita State's anthropology
department.
He has been associated with several
other museums, beginning with experience in
cataloging and ceramic restoration in 1967 with the
Haile Selassie I University Ethnology Museum in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
He also has worked with the Indiana
University Museum, the Museum of Northern
Arizona at Flagstaff, the National Museum of Natural
History (Smithsonian), and the Salmon Ruins
Archaeological Research Center in New
Mexico.
·
Previous teaching experience was with a
Navajo Indian Reservation School in New Mexico
Ethiopian schools as a member of the Peace Cor~s,
and at Indiana University as a teaching assistant.
Davis completed his doctorate at Indiana
University in 1975, with a dissertation on college and
university museums in the American Southwest.
He received his bachelor's degree from Wichita
State University, and has three master's degrees one from Wichita State in cultural anthropology,
and two from Indiana University in education and
anthropology.

Alex talks to the President

1 millionth Eagle Scout
'This is Ronald Reagan.. .'
It was indeed the president of the United
States on the other end of the telephone line
for 13-year-old Alex Holsinger, the son of an
Illinois State University associate professor of
history.
Alex received the presidential call of
congratulations during a Sept. 14 news
conference announcing the Normal youngster as
the nption's 1 millionth Eagle Scout.
Standing behind Alex and sharing in the
excitement of the moment are his parents, M.
Paul and Nancy Holsinger. Paul has been in
the ISU history department since 1969.
Alex is a member of Boy Scout Troop 29 at
Chiddix Junior High School in Normal. He is
an eighth grade honor student, accomplished
musician and former little league soccer captain.
For his service project, an integral part of

the Eagle requirements, young Holsinger
directed the restoration of an abandoned and
historic cemetery at Shirley, Ill. He eyes a
future career as an environmental scientist.
In addition to his Eagle badge and related
recognitions, Holsinger will receive a $1,000
·college scholarship from the National Eagle
Scout Association and a life membership in that
group.
Earned by only 2.5 percent of the young
men who enroll as Boy Scouts, the Eagle badge.
was first awarded in 1912. Among famous
Americans who have received Scouting' s top
rank is former President Gerald Ford.
National Scout officials attended the special
news conference in Bloomington. Alex was
then flown to New York City for national
television appearctnces and other ac tivities.

Foundation gifts higher
· Gifts to the Illinois State University Foundation totaled $247,349 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, an increase of about 10 percent over
the previous fiscal year.
The annual fin~ncial report was announced
by Thomas N. Jacob, president of the Foundation's board of directors.
Total cash received for all purposes by the
ISU Foundation _;,,as $372,666. The total value
received, including gifts-in-kind, amounted to
$457~474. from 6,049 <;lol)or.s, .

Jacob reported a 45 percent increase in
contributions from companies that match gifts
of employees. He also reported increases of 35
percent from ISU academic departments, 30
percent from ISU employees, 20 percent from
corporations, and 10 percent through The Redbird Club, an athletic booster organization.
Programs that benefited included the
academic departments, men's and women's
athletics, Friends of the Arts, Friends of Milner
Library, Friends of WGLT, and other special
interest groups.
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Board acts
els liaisoh

The following is a list of the names and
addresses ;f the Parents' Advisory Board of the ISU
Parents' Association. The Board serves as a liaison
between parents of ISU students and the University.
Parents who have comments about the parents'
program or who wish to discuss a concern about the
University are encouraged to call a Parent's Board
member in their area.

PARENTS' ADVISORY BOARD
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Hansen, Co-Presidents
104 S. Warner Street
Bloomington, IL. 61701

/

Mr. & Mrs. Larry Kuppler, Co-Vice Presidents ;
334 West Eldorado Street
Decatur, iL 62522
Ms. Maureen Theisen, Secretary
807 S. Michigan
Villa Park, IL 60181
Mr. & Mrs. James Aman
11 Riser Avenue
Bloomington, IL 61701
Mr'. & Mrs. Donald Berg
447 Powers Lane
Decatur, IL 62522
Mrs. Jean Blazek
255 Jud~on
Bensenville, IL 60106
Mr. & Mrs. James DeBates
R. R. #1, Box 19 ·
McNabb, IL 61335

Mr. & Mrs. Ted Killingsworth·
4910 Birch Avenue
Rockford, IL 61111

Group offers"
cake service

Mrs. Danella Madlock
2059 W. 71st Street
Chicago, IL 60636
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Marsh
14107 S. Grace Avenue
·
Robbins, IL 60472

At Illinoi; State University, students can
have their cake and eat it, too! That is, if parents and friends order birthday cakes through
the Student Alumni Council's "Cake Service,"
now in its third year of operation.
For $8.50 (an increase of $1 from last year)
members of the Student Alumni Council will
deliver a cake to students on or off-campus for
birthdays or any other special occasion. The
sheet cake serves 12 to 15 people and is beautifully iced and decorated with white whipped
cream frosting. Cake flavors are chocolate,
white and yellow and a maximum of five words .
may be written on the cake.
,
The cakes are delivered Monday through
Friday, with weekend cakes delivere~ on Friday.
Orders must be received IO days m advance
of the delivery date.

Mr. & Mrs. Don Muehling
6N061 Brierwood Drive
St. Charles, IL 60174
Tom Peter
719 Forest Road
Glenview, IL 60025
Ms. Marva Patterson
361 South 27th Street
-East St. Louis, IL 62207
Dr. & Mrs. Bobby Poe
30 Bettina_Drive
Belleville, IL 62221
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Splitt
710 S. William
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

The cake service ends December 10 for
first semester and begins again second semester
on January 10 and runs until April 29. No cakes
are delivered during summer . .
Parents are encouraged to take advantage
of this special service and remember a son or
daughter at ISU on his or her birthday. The
cake service is endorsed by the ISU Parents
Association.
Orders may be placed by completing the
form below ~nd sending it to: Cake Service,
Student Alumni Council, Rambo House,
Normal Dlinois 61761. All checks should be
made p~yable to: Student Alumni Council.

Mr. & Mrs ..Charles Townsend
2112 12th Street
Moline, IL 61265
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Washburn
2405 Parkview
Springfield, IL 61704
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Wass
1612 55th Place
LaGrange, IL 60525

Mr. & Mrs. Martin Duffy
P.O. Box248
Secor, IL 61771

STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL CAKE SERVICE
Students Name - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - -

Mr. & Mrs. James Funk
219 Frederick Street
Nokomis, IL 62075
Mr. & Mrs. F. J. Grimm
26 Weinel Drive
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
Mr.~ Mrs. Stanley Hann
Box 303
Franklin Grove, IL 61031

Mr. & Mrs. William Hickle
2910 Harrison Place
Quincy, IL 62301

ISU Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .....:.__ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Phone - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - Cake delivery date _ _ __ _ _ __
Flavors:

_ _ _ _ Chocolate

_ __ _ Yellow

_ __ _·White

Message on cake - - -- -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - (5 words maximum)
Message to accompany cake
(include who it is from)
Ordered by: _

__!..._ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

_ _ __

_

_ __ _ _ _ __ __ __

Address - - -- - , - - - - -- - - -- - - ----::;-:---Phone _ __ _ _ _ __ __

--.----.----...--~!ty_. -·-----.----.-..-..----------~-~~~~ --:----------.-----·.----..-' -~'.~ -----.------------------------------------------···············
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Profile
~ He

keeps university in working order

By Bill Adams

Anyone maintaining a household is caught in a
pinch between rising costs and tight money.
Bob Kirk has the same problem, but of an
immensely greater magnitude.

As director of physical facilities at Illinois
State University, Kirk is responsible for the
maintenance of all campus buildings, vehicles,
..-..underground utility distributions systems and the
heating plant. And, just like the individual
maintaining a private home and the family car, he has
problems in the 1982 economy. He must look after
university property under a tightening budget and
with a reduced staff.
When Kirk came to !SU in 1966, the
university had about 9,000 students and 2½ million
square feet of building space. Today, the nearly20,000 students utilize 5 million square feet of
campus structures.
While the student population and oampus
building·space have doubled during.Kirk's tenure, his
work staff has not. T he department now has
► about 320 employees, 24 fewer than just a year
ago.
An example of Kirk's problem is illustrated by his
staff of painters.
· "When I came here 16 years ago, we had seven_
painters," Kirk recalls. "As the university grew, that
was increased to nine, but this year we have only
fou r."
Those four painters have a never-ending job of
renewing both the interiors and exteriors of all ·
buildings.
"We used to try to paint the exterior of each
building every three years, the interior every five.

Repair shop area

Now, because of budget cuts, we are working on a
10-to-12 year schedule."
The greatest number of employees are the
custodial workers. Every building is serviced by
these people every working day.
ISU carp<•n ters perform remodeling and repair
work on the university's 70 structures (including 50
major buildings). while electricians keep up with
maintenance work. such as replacing high voltage
breaker.s or installing wiring conduits.
University plumbers spend most of their time on.
maintenance and repair work.
"Every day our plumbers go throughout the
campus repairing leaking faucets, fixing stopped. up toilets, and unplugging shower drains."

The two automobile mechanics on the staff
keep up the maintenance, routine service and tuneups
on the university's 120 vehicles. They have made a
difference. "Sixteen years ago the uruversity traded
cars at 25,000miles," Kirk says. "We now h.avemore
than 50 fleet.vehicles which are on the road nearly
every day. They are smaller cars, for fuel
economy, and now we are getting 75,000 to 80,000
miles out of each one."
The university heating plant is staffed 24
hours a day, every day, and provides steam for all
major campus buildings for_heating, cooling and
cooking.
Maintenance of the underground network
included the ·upkeep of the steam, two major highvoltage electrical, and the underground external
water distribution systems.
One of Kirk's biggest-headaches is vandalism in
the residence halls. "It moves from complex to
complex," he says.
His biggest problem? "Lack of funds and lack of
people to properly maintain the facilities. People still
expect us to accomplish today what we did in the
past when we had a larger staff and a more realistic
budget."
Kirk cited a recent report, which stated: "The
university (ISU) ranks lowest among public
universities in the state i~ appropriated funds per FTE
(full-time equivalent) student for .building
maintenance. . . .The university (ISU) is
underfunded by $1,374,636 in the area of operation
and maintenance."
But Kirk, who came to ISU with an
architectural engineering degree and 18 years
experience in the construction business, cites
several measures he has taken to maintain
service in difficult times. A primary example of his
efforts can be found in energy conservation.
"I'm involved with_energy conservation almost
daily," he says_ "Since 1973, we have turned off
aesthetic lighting; reduced the percentage of
outside air in heating and cooling systems; installed a
computerized automation system to shut off large
motors, fans and me~hanic~ systems at nj$ht;
j,._

li

Bob Kirk

and installed restrictors to conserve water."
Kirk explains that from five to seven gallons qf
water will come out of an average showerhead
per minute. The restrictor reduces that flow to two to
three gallons. "I put one in the shower at home,"
Kirk said," and it certainly makes a difference in the
water bill.
"We currently are using less electricity, gas
and water at ISU than we did in 1974, even
though we have added 350,000 square feet of new
building space."
,
Kirk and his staff continue to plan, repair
and 1;>atch to "make a difference" on the Illinois State
campus.

Summer enrollment
up eight percent
Summer Sessions at ISU attracted 8,486
students, an increase of 8 percent over the
totals for the 1981 Summer Sessions.
Enrollment figures include both the eightweek term and the five-week Presessioi:i.
Enrollments in the June and July eightweek session showed a slight increase at the
graduate level and a slight decrease at the
undergraduate level. During the term, !SU had
1,642 graduate and 3,908 undergraduates.

7

No lazy summer months
By Rita Kohn
"Summertime, 'n the workin' was busy" could
have been the refrain in the College of Continuing
Education and Public Service from mid-May to midAugust. The college served 4,757 individuals in 90
separate non-credit activities or credit-in-escrow
activities within 23 general categories, including 675
participants in sports camps, 546 in music activities,
414 in "College for Youth," 154 in the Eyestone
School, 134 in art camps and 95 in "Give and Take". ·
Conferences ranging from one to five days drew
1,572 individuals. The Educational Exhiblt, in its 49th
year, attracted 887 v_isitors. National and international attendees were part of the 586 total at the
regional conference of the American Chemical
Society.

Elderhostel and the program for outstanding
high school students, both in their second year,
doubled in attendance from last year and attracted a
significant number of returnees. Two new programs,
College -Survival Clinics and Alumni College,

reached out to a new audlence and extended the
resources of the campus in different ways.
The Eyestone School Program went .from a trial
session of one day last year to seven sessions in
June, July and August, with a need to turn some
people away. The media attention to this activitY,.
indicates that a museum comes alive through creative utilization.

Three industrial sponsors made possible nine
sessions of a workshop to introduce teachers from
Lockport, Kankakee, Decatur, LaSalle-Peru and
Normal-Bloomington to the economics education
program premiering on national public televisi9n on
Septe]llber 13. The AMOCO Foundation, Central
Illinois Public Service, and Northern Illinois Gas Co.
made direct grants to the Center for Economic
Education and the Illinois Coundl on Economic
Education. ·
These non-credit activities took place in addition
to a full roster of 32 pre-session and summer credit
courses at 19 different sites ~rid includi~g 14

Swing Choir class
academic departments i n the five colleges, generating
nearly 1,200 student credit hours for approximately
500 students.
In addition, in excess of 300 students were
involved in professional practice activities as interns
and co-operative education employees in sites
across the state and nation. ·

Calendar.------------OCTOBER
*denotes no admission charge
1-*Softball, Redbird Invitational, McCormick Field
1- *Planetarium, "The Milky Way," Felmley, 7 p.m. (Also
10/ 6 , 8, 13, 15, 20, 22 ; 27, 29, 11/ 3, 5, 10 & 12)
!-*Exhibit, "South Pacific Collection," Ewing Museum (thru
Feb.)
1-*Exhibit, "International Child Art from Wales," Ewing
Museum (thru Feb.)
! - *Exhibit , "Tribal Arts," Ewing Museum (continuing)
1- *Exhibit, ''Art from Guatamala & Mexico," Ewing
Museum, (thru Feb.)
!-*Exhibit , "Contemporary American Watercolors," CVA
Gallery (thru 10/3)
2- Personal Computers for Home Use, Williams Hall Room
111, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
2- *Softball, Redbird Invitational, McCormick Field
3-Mus_ical, "Pirates of Penzance," Braden Auditorium, 3 &
8p.m.
5-Savings & Investment Alternatives: An Introduction for
Women, Williams Hall Room 111, 7-9 p.m.
5- *Women's Tennis, U of I, McCormick Courts, 3 p.m.
6-Real Estat~ Brokers License: RE Appraisal, Williams Hall
Room 106, 5:30 p.m. (Also 10/ 20)
6- Real Estate Brokers License: Advanced RE Principles,
Williams Hall Room 106, 5:30 p.m.
6-Basic Financial State Analysis, Williams Hall, 6:30-9:30
p.m.
6- *Duo Recital, Peter Schuetz & Greg Kunde, KRH, 8 p.m ..
7- Play, "The Passion of Dracula," Westhoff Theater, 8 p.m.
(Also 10/ 8, 12, 13, 14, 15 & 16)
7-Problem Solving in Work Teams: Making Work Groups
More Effective, Wiijiams Hall, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
·
8- *B-N Symphony Concert, Braden Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
9-Football, Wichita State, Hancock Stadium, 1:30 p.m.
9-HOMECOMING
10-*Stravinsky Concert, Concert Choir & Orchestra, St.
John's Lutheran Church, 8 p.m.
12-Soccer, Lewis, Hancock Stadium, 6:30 p.m.
12- lllinois Funeral Directors Conference, BSC, 9 a.m.-4

p.m. (Also 10/ 13)
12- *Sonneries Quintet, KRH, 8 p.m.
13-Management Job of the Supervisor, BSC,-9 a.m.-4 p.m.
(Also 10/ 20 & 27)
13- Great Lakes Planetarium Assn. Meeting (Also 10/14, 15
& 16)
13-Financial Statement Analysis in Banking, Williams Hall,
6:30-9:30 p.m. (Also 10/ 20 & 27)
13...:..Microcomputers in Business: 3 Essential Tools, Williams
Hall, 6:30-9:30 p.m. (Also 10/ 20)
14-Managing Personal & Organizational Stress, Williams
Hall, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
15- Volleyball, Iowa, Horton Field House, 7:30 p.m.
17-Jog-Walk-A-Thon, Hancock Stadium, Noon
18-Volleyball, Japan (Exhibition), Horton Field House, 7:30
p.m.
19- *Exhibit, "Forgotten Dimension," CVA Gallery (thru
11/ 14)
19-*Faculty Recital, Patricia Whikehart , organ, 1st Church
of Christ Scientist, 8 p.m.
20- Robot Applications Seminar for Educators, BSC Circus
Room, 12:30-8 p.m. (Also 10/ 21)
20- Real Estate Brokers License: Finance, Williams Hall
Room 106; 5:30 p.m. (Also 11/ 3)
20-Volleyball, Purdue, Horton Field House, 7:30 p.m.
21- *Board of Regents, ISU
21-The State of the Economy: Current Et onomic Issues,
Williams Hall, 6:30-9:30 p .m. (Also 10/ 28)
·
22- Technology Symposium, BSC, 6-10 p.m. (Also 10/ 23)
22- Illinois Sociological Society, BSC, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. (Also
10/ 23)
23-*Women's Cross Country, Gateway Conference Meet,
ISU Golf Course, Noon
23- First Critical Hour: Trauma Update II, BSC, 8 a.m.-4
p.m.
24....:Soccer, Quincy, Hancock Stadium, 4 p .m.
26- lnsuranc'e & Investments: Personal Financial Planning,
Williams Hall Room 11 1
26-Arson Seminar, BSC (Also 10/ 27)
26- *Gala Faculty Recital, KRH, 8 p.m.

27-Marketing Research in Financial Institutions, Williams
Hall, 6:30-9:30 p.m. (Also 11/ 3)
27- Volleyball, NIU, Horton Field House, 7:30 p.m.
28-lllinois College Automotive Instructors Association,
T urner Hall, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. (Also 10/ 29)
29- Play, "Wedding Band ," Allen Theater, 8 p.m. (Also
10/30 at 2 & 8 p.m., 10/ 31, 11/ 1, 2 & 3)
30-Band Day, Horton Field House & Hancock Stadium
31- Soccer, Sangamon State, Hancock Stadium, 2 p.m.

NOVEMBER
2- *Gala Faculty Recital, KRH, 8 p.m:
3- Accounting for the Non-Financial Manager, BSC,
Founders Suite, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. (Also 11/ 10)
4-Leadership Role of the Supervisor, BSC, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
(Also 11/ 11)
4- Small Business Financing: Planning & Managing Your
Borrowing, Williams Hall, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
6-Football, Moorhead State, Hancock Stadium, 1:30 p.m.
6-Volleyball, Gateway Conference Second Round, Drake &
Indiana State, Horton Field House
7-Soccer, Eastern Ill., Hancock Staa ium, 2 p.m.
8-*Jazz Band Concert, Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
10-Course Examination for Re~l Estate Brokers License,
Williams Hall Room 106, 5:30 p.m.
11- Play, "Hay Fever," Westhoff Theater, 8 p.m. _(Also
11/ 12, 13, 16, 17, 19 & 20)
11- Productivity Through Word Processing: Improving
Efficiency in the Office, Williams Hall, 6:30-9:30 p.~.
11- Making MBO Work-How to Use Management by
Objectives in Small & Mid-Sized Organizations, Williams Hall,
6:30-8:30 p.m.
12- *String Festival, Dr. Howard Rye, Braden Auditorium,
All Day
13-Football, Drake, Hancock Stadium, 1:30 p.m.
14....1..*Civic Chorale Performance , Braden Auditorium, 2 p.m.
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""-Dancers get.firsthand view

of Iron Curtain existence
By Marc Lebovitz

~

Few Americans can appreciate the freedom
this country offers like those who have witnessed the
behavior of those who live behind the Iron Curtain.
During their European trip this summer,
Illinois State University's American Heritage Dancers
saw firsthand the stifled existence of people from
Bulgaria, Romania, Poland and Hungary. Twenty
dancers and five musicians from ISU were on the trip
during July and August, participating in several
folk music and folk dancing festivals in Belgium
and England. R. Dwaine Goodwin is the group's
director.
{

"One particularly moving experience took
place at the Schoten International Folkdance
Festival in Belgium," Goodwin said. "While our
kids and performers from other countries stayed in the
homes of residents, the dancers
from Iron. Curtain
\
countries stayed in a school building so they could .
be guarded.
.
"One day all the guests were invited to a church
mass to do a small performance each. The Poles
were the last group to perform and we could see
the tears on their faces as they sang a song about the
freedom in their country," he said. "Our kids, who _
had become friends with some of the Poles, were
crying too. And then, when the Catholics in the
church were invited to take communion, not one
/
of the Polish people, who are primarily Catholic,
came forward. They would run the risk of punishment
in their country if they participated in a religious
ceremony."

--

Award
Meri Swaar, a senior majoring in
special education at Illinois State University,
has received a special education teaching
scholarship from the Illinois State Board of
Education. Swaar, of Mason City,
specializes in the area of deaf and hard of
hearing.
The state board annually awards 250
of the scholarships statewide to students
study-ing special education, which
amounts to tuition waivers for up to four
years as an undergraduate or graduate
student. Swaar applied for the
scholarship, which is awarded in an open
competition based on several factors
including ACT scores, through the
regional school superintendent's office in
Mason County.
Last spring, Swaar also was one of
~ix ISU recipients of $250 scholarships
for special education students from the
Illinois Council of Parents and Teachers.

The American Heritage Dancers, who took
second place in ·the Inter-TIE competition in
Cleveland, England two years ago, performed well
and were praised by the judges, but did not win a
place this' year. But the five-man musical group
accompanying them took second place out of 13
groups from Europe and Scandinavia.
The second-place honor was a tribute to the
talent of the musicians-Mike Hogan, Thomas
Brown, Joel Batty, Michael Lang and Robert Egan
Jr.- because they selected their competition
program only two days before the contest and-had
little practice time.
One evening, Goodwin said, two people from
the ISU group were taking two _new Romanian friends
to the latter's quarters when other Romanian dancers
suddenly appeared and quickly escorted their two , _
fellow dancers, without the Arrierlc~ns, to tne school
in which they were living. The American pair could not
understand the urgency of the matter until the next
day, when they learned a Romanian musician was
believed to have defected. It turned out, however,
that the missing musician had just gone for a
walk.
"Before the trip I told our kids that the Iron
Curtain countries keep very close tabs on their
people on these trips because they don't want any
defectors," Goodwin explained. "But you ' don't
believe it until you see it. One time we were teaching
everyone a hoedown, a simple square dance step,
but the Armenian dancers would not join in until
they saw their guards start dancing."
Goodwin said that the group's hosts in
Belgium were unusually kind and attentive
during their 10-day visit, quickly overcoming the
language barrier (when there was one) and, in one
case, even advancing one fellow some money to
replace accidently-destroyed traveler's checks.
When an ISU student had a birthday during the
trip, the host families prepared parties with cards
and gifts to make their guests feel at home.
Dancers on the trip were Diane DeRosa, Mary
Kramer, Cheri Dicken; Maria Quevedo, Mary
Kuchan, Richard Newton, Sidney Parks, Maria
Koehler, Daniel Challacombe, TerryBarrett,Joann
Rachlow, Stephen DeRosa, Sarah Stoddard, Mary
Ann Haage, Douglas Bibo, D'Arbra Flessner,
Charles Griffith, John Flessner and Bette Jo
Moore. Jeanette Goodwin was administrative
assistant_on the trip.
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Make Higher
Education
Your Priority
Support
our colleges:
They provide
our nation's
greatest resource.

